In this work, a scalable and continuous upgradable convergent optical access network is proposed. By using a multi-wavelength coherent comb source and a programmable waveshaper at the central office (CO), optical millimeter-wave (mm-wave) signals of different frequencies (from baseband to > 100 GHz) can be generated. Hence, it provides a scalable and continuous upgradable solution for end-user who needs 60 GHz wireless services now and > 100 GHz wireless services in the future. During the upgrade, user only needs to upgrade their optical networking unit (ONU). A programmable waveshaper is used to select the suitable optical tones with wavelength separation equals to the desired mm-wave frequency; while the CO remains intact. The centralized characteristics of the proposed system can easily add any new service and end-user. The centralized control of the wavelength makes the system more stable. Wired data rate of 17.45 Gb/s and w-band wireless data rate up to 3.36 Gb/s were demonstrated after transmission over 40 km of single-mode fiber (SMF). Chi, "Mitigation of signal distortions using reference signal distribution with colorless remote antenna units for radio-over-fiber applications," J.
Introduction
Passive optical network (PON) has provided high bandwidth and cost-effective communication worldwide. To meet the ever increasing bandwidth demand, PON may need to upgrade continuously. Seamless migration without affecting the existing optical distribution network (ODN) is essential. In addition, in order to provide a more convenient and cost-effective application, service integration is particularly important. Multiple-play service systems were proposed for the convergence of Internet data, voice, video, and mobile services [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . This can be implemented by using wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) [1, 6] , radio-over-fiber (RoF) technologies [7] [8] [9] ; and spectral-efficient coding techniques [10] . In these multiple-play systems, providing wireless services are important for mobile applications. Increasing bandwidth requirement has mandated the use of higher frequency band. To date, 60 GHz [2, 11] and 80 GHz [12] wireless applications have been reported. Exploring ever higher frequency band, such as 100 GHz, is currently being considered [8, 13] .
In this work, a scalable and continuously upgradable service-integrated convergent access network is proposed. By using a multi-wavelength coherent comb source and a programmable waveshaper at the central office (CO), optical millimeter-wave (mm-wave) signals of different frequencies (from baseband to > 100 GHz) can be generated. Hence, this scheme provides a scalable and continuously upgradable solution for any end-user who needs 60 GHz wireless services now and > 100 GHz wireless services in the future. During the upgrade, user only needs to upgrade their optical networking unit (ONU). The programmable waveshaper selects the suitable optical tones with wavelength separation corresponding to the desired mm-wave frequency; while the CO remains intact. Besides, all the services integrated in this network are centralized; hence the ONUs can be simple and low cost.
Proposed architecture
Figure 1(a) shows the proposed convergent access network. An optical continuous-wave (CW) tunable laser is launched into a phase-modulator (PM), which is driven by a 20 GHz electrical sinusoidal signal. An optical comb source with 20 GHz free spectral range (FSR) is generated at the output of PM. The multi-wavelength optical comb source is then launched into a programmable waveshaper. Four output ports are shown in the figure. These are then connected to optical modulators, which are driven by different data to produce four channels. Orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) signals are used to guarantee high data rate transmission while low bandwidth optical components optimized for GPON and XG-PON can still be used [14] . It is also robust against fiber chromatic dispersion in baseband transmission [15] . The modulated signals are combined and launched into a standard single mode fiber (SMF) for transmission. At the remote node (RN), a power splitter distributes the optical power to different end-user ONUs, in which a red-blue band filter separates the downstream and upstream signals. Each downstream wavelength is selected by an optical band-pass filter (OBF). After the OBF, the optical signal is converted into electrical signal by a photo-diode (PD). Laser source at each ONU is modulated to produce the upstream signal. It is received by PDs at the central office. At the ONU, different receiver (Rx) schemes can be implemented for different applications. For wireless and high-frequency applications, a high speed photo-diode (HSPD) [8] can be used to receive the optical beating signal for generating high-frequency wireless data as shown in Fig. 1(b) . An antenna is cascaded after the HSPD to transmit the signal wirelessly. For services of typical bandwidth, a lower speed PD is used to receive the baseband OFDM signal as shown in Fig. 1(c) . It is also worth to mention that different OFDM subcarriers can be further shared by different users requiring limited bandwidth by using orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA). For service diversity enduser, the above Rx can be combined using an optical coupler, as shown in Fig. 1(d) .
The strategy of providing different mm-wave frequencies applications, as well as the continuous-upgrade scheme is shown in Fig. 2 . Different mm-wave is generated by the optical beating between two tones selected by the programmable waveshaper. The resulting mm-wave has its center frequency depending on the spacing between the two optical tones after the OBF. For baseband applications, only a single wavelength passes through the OBF as shown in Fig. 2(a) . For 60 GHz service and 100 GHz services, three wavelengths are typically passing through each OBF, as shown in Figs. 2(b)-2(d) . The optical beating among the three wavelengths may generate unwanted beating tones from 10 to 20 GHz, and these low frequencies signals can be removed by high-pass transfer function of the antennas. (ii) The proof-of-concept experimental setup is shown in Fig. 3(a) . A CW laser was launched into a PM, which was driven by a 19.2 GHz clock. It was selected to produce a beating signal matching our HSPD (i.e. 19.2 x 5 = 96 GHz). The spectrum of the comb source proposed is shown in inset (i) of Fig. 3 . Two tones of the comb source were selected from the comb source using the programmable waveshaper, and are shown in inset (ii) of Fig. 3 . The programmable waveshaper (Finisar, 4000S) is based on liquid crystal on silicon (LCoS) technology. It works in C-band, with frequency and bandwidth setting accuracies of ± 2.5 GHz and ± 5 GHz respectively. The insertion loss, polarization dependent loss (PDL) and return loss are 4.5 dB, 0.2 dB and > 25 dB respectively. After the waveshaper, the two optical tones were amplified and modulated via a Mach-Zehnder modulator (MZM), which was driven by OFDM signal, which was generated off-line with 512 fast Fourier transform (FFT) sizes. The OFDM signal was launched by an arbitrary waveform generator (AWG) with 8 Gsample/s sampling rate. The available spectrum could be efficiently used by bit-loading technique to increase the data rate. After the MZM, the optical OFDM signal was launched into the SMF (20 km and 40 km) without dispersion compensation. Erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFAs) were used to compensate the power loss during transmission and to provide enough optical power for the HSPD. In our experiment, the HSPD is a uni-traveling carrier photodiode (UTCPD) [8] having modulation response of 2 GHz, and producing electrical signal at ~96 GHz. A horn antenna was connected to the UTCPD for wireless signal transmission. Then the wireless w-band signal was received by another horn antenna and amplified by a low noise amplifier (LNA). After an envelope detector, the detected electrical signal was sent to a high-speed oscilloscope for display. Besides the analysis of w-band wireless transmission, wired optical fiber transmission without using the UTCPD and horn antennas was also studied and analyzed. In this case, the optical OFDM signal was received by a 10 GHz PD, as shown in Fig. 3(b) .
Results and discussion
As the wireless signal is produced by the optical beating between two optical tones carrying information, it will suffer from radio-frequency (RF) power fading effect during fiber transmission. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the simulated RF power fading at different frequencies after 20 km and 40 km of SMF transmission, respectively. VPI Transmission Maker V7.5 was used for the simulation. The simulation was based on the setup shown in Fig. 3(b) , in which two optical tones after the waveshaper were launched into a MZM, which was electrically driven by sinusoidal signals sweeping from DC to 12 GHz. Hence, at the output of the MZM, 6 optical tones (2 carriers, each has upper and lower sidebands) were generated. When these signals were propagating in an optical fiber, chromatic dispersion caused differential delay to be progressively added to the 4 sidebands and 2 carriers. Hence repetitive, length dependent power fluctuation (power fading) was observed at the received signal. Power nulls appear every 4-GHz after 20 km of SMF transmission; and power nulls appear every 2-GHz after 40 km SMF transmission. The power fading phenomenon can also be seen in the experimental results. Figures 4(c) and 4(d) show the measured signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) performance over different frequencies of the proposed system with w-band wireless transmission after 20 km and 40 km SMF transmission, respectively. We can observe that a SNR null appears at around 2 GHz after 20 km of transmission; and the SNR nulls appear at around 1 GHz and 3 GHz after 40 km of transmission. The experimental results are in good agreement with the simulation results. was achieved after 40 km fiber transmission. Figure 5(b) was the BER performance of the signal without the wireless transmission. It can be used as the wired applications as well. The signal was received by a 10 GHz PD, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . With bit loading scheme and higher bandwidth PD, within 40 km transmission, over 10 Gb/s/wavelength was achieved.
Finally, the BER performance of the baseband OFDM signal with single wavelength (1 optical tone) was performed. There was negligible power penalty within 40 km transmission as shown in Fig. 6(a) . Figure 6(b) shows the SNR of each subcarrier of the baseband OFDM signal with the bit-loading scheme. It was seen that the RF power fading phenomenon can be neglected in this case. For this baseband signal, 17.45 Gb/s data rate was achieved within 4 GHz bandwidth for single wavelength. 
Conclusion
A scalable and continuous-upgradable optical wireless and wired convergent access network was proposed. By using a multi-wavelength coherent comb source and a programmable waveshaper at the CO, different frequencies (from baseband to > 100 GHz) optical mm-wave signals can be generated. During the upgrade to higher frequencies, user only needs to upgrade their ONU and the programmable waveshaper selects the suitable optical tones with wavelength separation equals to the desired mm-wave frequency; while the CO remains intact. The use of OFDM made the proposed system highly spectral-efficient and can be controlled dynamically. 17.45 Gb/s wired and 3.36 Gb/s w-band wireless data were demonstrated in 40 km SMF transmission.
